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Coalition Contacts:

1. Emerald Coast Health Care Coalition
   https://emeraldcoasthcc.org/
   Contact: Tracey Vause or Ann Hill at Ann.echcc@gmail.com

2. Big Bend Health Care Coalition
   https://www.bigbendhcc.org/
   Contact: Zach Annett at BBHCC@thearpc.org

3. Region 3 Healthcare Coalition Alliance
   https://www.FLRegion3HCC.org/
   Contact: Leigh Wilsey at lwilsey@NEFRC.org

   - Northeast Florida Health Care Coalition
     https://www.NEFLHCC.org/
     Contact: Eric Anderson at eanderson@NEFRC.org

   - North Central Florida Health Care Coalition
     https://www.NCFHCC.org/
     Contact: Leigh Wilsey at lwilsey@NEFRC.org

4. Coalition for Health and Medical Preparedness (CHAMP)
   https://www.MarionCHAMP.org/
   Contact: Sheila Storlie at MarionCountyCHAMP@gmail.com

5. West Central Florida Disaster Services:
   Tampa Bay Health & Medical Preparedness Coalition
   https://www.TampaBayHMPC.org
   Contact: Franklin Riddle at Franklin.Riddle@TampaBayHMPC.org
   Hunter Zager at Hunter.Zager@TampaBayHMPC.org
   Turea Sheppard at TBHMPC2@gmail.com

6. Central Florida Disaster Medical Coalition
   https://www.centralfladisaster.org/
   Contact: Lynne Drawdy at info@centrafладisaster.org

7. Southwest Florida Healthcare Coalition
   https://www.HCCSWF.com
   Contact: Peggy Brown or Kevin Gingras at coalition@HPCSWF.com

8. Palm Beach County HERC
   https://pbcherc.org/
   Contact: John James at johnj@pbcms.org

9. Broward County Health Care Coalition
   http://www.bchconline.com/
   Contact: Kelly Keys at kkeys@browardhealth.org
   Reshena Clark at rclark@sfhha.com

10. Miami-Dade County Healthcare Preparedness Coalition
    https://www.mdhchpc.org/
    Contact: Marilia VanKeeken at marilia.vankeeken@smrt7.onmicrosoft.com

11. Keys Health Ready Coalition
    http://keysready.org/
    Contact: Cyna Wright at admin@keysready.org

Statewide Contacts

- Florida Department of Health: Pam Tempson at pam.tempson@flhealth.gov
- Florida Hospital Association: Mark Ross at markr@fha.org
- Florida Association of Community Health Centers:
  Gianna Van Winkle at gianna@fachc.org